
 
 

Agenda 
 
 
 

 
 

Affordable Community Task Force Meeting 
to be held at  

City of Penticton, Committee Room A 
171 Main Street, Penticton, BC 

 
Friday, April 13, 2018  

at 2:00 p.m. 
 
 
 

1. Call Regular Task Force Meeting to Order 
 
2. Adoption of Agenda 

 
3. Adoption of Minutes 

 
3.1 Minutes of the February 16, 2018 Affordable Community Task Force Meeting  
  
 

4. Business Arising from Prior Meetings 
 
4.1 Affordable Housing Forum Update (Blake Laven)  

 
 

5. New Business 
 

5.1 Housing for the new OCP (Ben Johnson) 
 

 
6. Council Outcomes 

 
Receive for Information. 

 
7. Next Meeting 

 
The next scheduled meeting of the Affordable Community Task Force to be determined. 
 

8. Adjournment 
 

 
 



 

Minutes 
 
 
 

Affordable Community Task Force Meeting  
held at City of Penticton Committee Room A 

171 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
 

Friday, February 16, 2018  
at 10:00 a.m. 

 
Present: Mayor Andrew Jakubeit 

Councillor Judy Sentes 
  Carol Sudchak, Canadian Home Builders Association South Okanagan Representative 
  Connie Sahlmark, Member at Large 

Garry Gratton, South Okanagan Real Estate Board Representative 
Linda Sankey, Member at Large (10:15 a.m.) 
Maggie Chinnery, BC Housing Representative 

  Marjorie King, Member at Large 
           
Staff:  Blake Laven, Planning Manager 

Laurie Darcus, Director of Corporate Services 
  Sharon Thompson, Corporate Administrative Secretary 
 
Guests:  Tanya Berhardien, PDCRS and Chair, 100 Homes Penticton Steering Committee 
  Ian Gerbrandt, PDCRS Representative 
   
 
1. Call to Order 
 

The Affordable Community Task Force meeting was called to order by Councillor Sentes at 10:02 
a.m. 

 
2. Welcome Back & Introductions 

 
Members were welcomed to the first meeting of 2018. Roundtable introductions followed. 
 

3. Adoption of Agenda 
 
 It was MOVED and SECONDED 

THAT the Affordable Community Task Force adopt the agenda for the meeting held on February 
16, 2018. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

4. Adoption of Minutes 
 
It was MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT the Affordable Community Task Force adopt the minutes of the March 31, 2017 meeting 
as circulated. 
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CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

5. Business Arising from Prior Meetings 
 
5.1 100 Homes Penticton Update 

 
100 Homes Penticton is part of the National Campaign organized by the Canadian Alliance to 
End Homelessness and is made up of community leaders who are working together to provide 
housing and supports to 100 vulnerable people in our community by July 2020. Penticton is 1 
of 36 participating communities across Canada and 1 of only 2 in British Columbia. 
 

10:15 a.m. Linda Sankey arrived. 
 
2017 Highlights: 

• 57 people were housed as of September 2017. 
• Completion of Housing First and Systems Planning training. 
• Successful funding applications resulting in the hiring of a Housing Locator. 
• Support of the City Forum on Homelessness, Addictions and Mental Health.  
• Lived Experience Council was formed. 
• A second Housing Registry Week was held.  
• 150 housing units have become available in the past 18 months. 

 
Happening in 2018: 

• Additional supportive housing including Compass Court and BC Housing’s Modular 
Housing Initiative. 

• Centralized Intake. 
• A Central Housing Intake model proposal is being developed. 

 
6. New Business 

 
6.1 Official Community Plan Update and Overview 

 
The OCP process was launched in February 2017. Public feedback gathered through the 
consultation and community engagement process will be assessed and will guide workshops, 
policies and mapping in the coming months. The Engagement team expects to wrap up by the 
end of 2018. 
 
Task Force members were encouraged to sign into the shapeyourcitypenticton.ca website, a 
source for documents and regular updates. 
 
The Housing Needs Assessment document will be updated with 2016 census data. An industrial 
and commercial needs study will be performed.  The Planning Manager will distribute the 
updated Housing Needs Assessment when complete. 
 
6.2 Terms of Reference Review 

 
The mandate of the Task Force, its role in advising Council, how decisions are made through 
motions and the role of the Chair were reviewed. The Director of Corporate Services offered her 
assistance to the Task Force as required. 
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6.3 Election of Chair for 2018 

 
It was MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT Garry Gratton be appointed Chair and Connie Sahlmark Vice-Chair for the Affordable 
Community Task Force for the 2018 term. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

6.4 Housing Provider Partnership Program 
 

The City will host a forum March 28, 2018 to identify housing strategies for affordable housing 
and the homelessness as funds become available through recently announced provincial and 
federal programs.  
 
6.5 Next Steps 

• Agenda topics for the next Task Force Meeting. 
• Building Code changes and how they will impact the community.  

 
7. Council Outcomes 

 
Received for information. 

 
8. Next Meeting  

 
The next meeting of the Affordable Community Task Force will be scheduled in April. A Doodle 
Poll will be circulated to determine a date and time.  
 
 

9. Adjournment  
 
It was MOVED and SECONDED  
THAT the Affordable Community Task Force adjourn the meeting held on Friday, February 16, 
2018 at 11:44 a.m. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 
 
 

 
Certified Correct: 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
Sharon Thompson 
Corporate Administrative Secretary 
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OCP Expo Feedback 

January-February 2018 

 

Housing 

 
In terms of our housing, what three things can we be proud of in Penticton today? 

 Some motels turned into low income housing.  

 Lots of new developments in the works.  

 Good variety of types available 

 Some of us have housing 

 Mix of housing available 

 Thinking about infill (but be careful to maintain “neighborhoods”) 

 Mix of styles including heritage 

 I am not sure if I am proud 

 I have been paying about 50% of my income in rent of a small place 

 Still I love Penticton 

 Density 

 Reduced parking requirements 

 Natural beauty of hills 

 Not West Kelowna or Kelowna 

 That our small community is growing continuously 

 Parks 

 Infill 

 Single family housing 

 The gentrification of some areas 

 The increase in density on Ellis and the Churchill St areas 

 Full capacity for rentals 

 High value at real estate 

 Plenty of housing for senior citizens 

 Open-ness to creative solutions 

 Construction starts continues to create jobs 

 Limited sprawl 

 New development 

 Condos 
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 Limit of high rise apts. 

 Always upgrading 

 High density housing 

 New innovative designs  

 Growth, more people moving here 

 Older unkept homes torn down and new homes being built 

 More condos are being built 

 Sendero Canyon development is great 

 Not too many sums keeping high standard on garbage growth 

 Beautiful expensive customs homes that are 2nd to none 

 WE have housing we have continued plans  

 Low rise infill housing 

 Modular homes 

 No apartment blocks in residential areas 

 Creating strategies 

 Community involvement 

 Lots of housing for seniors 

 Not a lot of sun-blocking, big city apartments – YET!! 

 The extent to which the city has gone virtually overboard to provide housing.  

 At least trying to get developers to pay the full cost of infrastructure required to be both provided 

and upgraded when new developments are proposed.   

 The diversity of housing that is available. 

 Quality renewal areas such as Churchill and Alexander streets 

 The spontaneous upgrades of the K streets 

 The Kiwanis housing project on Abbott St. 

 Kiwanis social housing project near downtown.  There is also one other, for elders, on Abbott St, the 

name of which I can't recall! 

 Residential neighborhoods are being revitalized with renovations and in some cases new buildings.  

Churchill St., Kilwinning Area, Moose Jaw St. 

 We should be proud that residents stick up for their neighborhoods at public hearings, and that our 

city council(s) are beginning to listen. 

 Not much that I can see. 

 Relative affordability compared to other parts of the province.  

 Keeping low profile housing profiles. No mega towers to block views. 

 Encouragement of green space with housing.  

 Penticton has acknowledged the problem of limited space and the need to utilize lot developments 

beyond a single home.   

 Penticton has built some low cost housing complexes. 

 Penticton acknowledges the need for senior transition housing. 

 Acknowledging the need to create a long term plan. 
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 Attempting to provide low cost housing. 

 good mix of multi-family low, medium and large 

 new rental units 

 allowing secondary suites and/or carriage houses  

 Shelter opening. 

 Low barrier housing opening.  

 Lots of seniors complexes 

 Low cost housing recently built on Duncan Avenue which allows pets 

 More units on smaller pieces of land achieved by building "Up" 

 there are many large nice homes  

 Large amount of housing by floor area 

 Sufficient tower-style apartment/condominium housing 

 Increased denser downtown housing 

 you are thinking about the future and creating a community plan that benefits from what other 

communities have learned. 

 densification is being done slowly and with thought to the impact on the areas around it. there's lots 

of time and space to consider densification. 

 The growth in new builds, densification and the two motels converted to low income housing 

 Tall multi-family buildings are restricted to certain areas leaving areas with detached and 

semidetached home communities.  

 Multi family dwellings in communities are attractive and fit the communities  

 sub-500 K$ in-fill housing; duplexes, row housing, carriage/laneway housing, etc. 

 new market-rate rental accommodations 

 ??? 

 A good mix of single family, multi, and rental units. 

 allowing the secondary suites has been very helpful. 

 nothing... you've duplexed the $#@ out of us..... STOP IT 

 We are using all available units in town. 

 Housing is slightly more affordable than in Kelowna. 

 Everything the city has done so far. 

 we are starting to add infills everywhere 

 we have resisted sprawl and we should continue to. Keep our green space green 

 infill housing - - higher density and better architectural form than older housing stock in DT 

 lots being built 

 improvement in speed of permitting process 

 Council welcoming more building in spite of rising NIMBY voice 

 There are a lot of very nice places to live in Penticton 

 Current focus on getting affordable housing built - keep it up! 

 Encourage and support 2nd stage housing 

 Support densification 
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 Growth 

 House Values are increasing (good and bad...) 

 More carriage homes being built." 

 Lane way housing 

 Encouraging a better class of development  as of late 

 Goal of getting homeless people into housing and providing them with the help they need. Way to 

go! 

 Starting to build low rental housing for people with limited income 

 Removing old and run-down houses to replace with multi-family housing 

 Forget the towers, they don’t fit our town 

 Help train staff to be creative and helpful to citizens rather than just read the rules out 

 

What are 3 things we can improve? 

 More social housing 

 Small homes 

 On-going maintenance of renos of older buildings 

 Community housing for the current homeless population 

 Availability of rental housing 

 If working poor & homeless people can’t afford going to shows, doing fun things – maybe that’s why 

they choose drugs 

 I have seen infill that doesn’t blend in 

 Smaller affordable apartments eg. 6 unit on one lot 

 More affordable housing close to Main & South Main – green space incorporated in design 

 Ban air bnb 

 More housing available 

 Educate the landlords to not discriminate age 

 Require less parking for all land users 

 Promotion of legal secondary suites 

 Reduction of parking restriction for homes when being built 

 Encourage private green space by building up 

 Affordable rentals for singles, single parents, elders 

 Allow garden plots at apartment buildings 

 Senior accommodation 

 School access 

 Shopping variety 

 Build low or non-profit housing for the homeless 

 The variety of housing options – tiny houses, laneways, conversions 

 Reduce footprints of single family homes to % of lot size 

 More affordable rental options. Perhaps dormitories for college students 
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 No more big hotels downtown. Our permanent residents are more important  

 Work with current homeowners to increase affordable rental units on existing properties 

 Community clusters with commercial densification 

 Housing needs to be closer to a green space 

 Affordable housing 

 Affordable housing 

 Designate land for 100-200 unit for trailer park.  Trailers only!  (200-250k range) 

 Continue development/upgrading the 400-600 blocks of Main St.  

 Grocery store + amenities downtown pls! For those in dt apartments 

 Rent control, people charge UNREAL amounts.  

 Keep it simple  

 No bollards 

 Keep it clean 

 Affordable housing 

 Ending homelessness 

 Housing for people with pets 

 Rental housing-co-with-province to keep low cost high 

 Aging in place 

 Gentle diversification 

 More densification 

 Proper planning and delivering of message to the community  

 Our Conklin Avenue neighbourhood atmosphere is being ruined by tall “chicken coops” (carriage 

houses) going up in a 1 story neighbourhood. Would rather lots filled in than going up. We are losing 

more and more of view and backyard privacy and shade on gardens. 

 encourage homeowners to sell their old, substandard houses and make it possible to build new, 

more efficient and attractive housing by raising taxes on old houses and reducing. 

 Cut down on mixed neighbourhoods – condos/duplexes/single family 

 Willy-nilly building not suitable for neighbourhood. Decision makers should drive slowly down 

Conklin and see how the tall carriage houses affect neighbourhood quality plus views. Also you 

could check how the heavy trucks are ruining the alleys. 

 Encourage up-keep by home-owners so we don’t have so many tear-downs. 

 Look at consistency of style, character of current neighbourhoods – keep new development similar. 

 It’s time that surrounding municipalities stepped up so affordable housing does not just get 

concentrated in Penticton. There’s lots of land in the surrounding municipalities and they need to 

step up too.     

 Continue to push developers to pay the full cost of getting into the city, whether is eliminating tax 

incentives and increasing development cost charges or hiking application fees to pay for process 

improvements.    

 For provincially/federally- owned housing, those levels of government must pay a grant in lieu of 

taxes if they are not already." 
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 Quality of streetscapes 

 Provision of parking and better laneway amenity for "infills" 

 Suitable design of infill housing" 

 Be careful of the execution of any future "cluster housing" projects.  There is one at the south end of 

Pent. that is so jammed in it's ridiculous.  The advertised ""green space"" is actually appears to be a 

neighbor's backyard.  Better design is called for. 

 Be careful of incursions of businesses into residential neighborhoods, where not already zoned fo 

same. 

 Require more of developers in exchange for the concessions they receive.  Why not insist, for 

example, that a large, multi-unit building include a space zoned for even a small day care facility? 

And ask for better landscaping, in many cases. 

 Stop cramming the homeless criminals into social housing and use the housing  for young families 

that need a little help getting ahead. 

 Stop increasing taxes and deal with the vacant derelict properties. 

 Encourage new building and speed up the permit process. 

 Cracking down on short term rentals in neighbourhoods so families can live a regular life in the 

community,  Difficult to attend work and school when short term rentals are disruptive to the 

neighbourhood.  

 Don't lose the small town feel for single family neighbourhoods  

 Provide incentives for families who want to build a carriage house that will support long term 

affordable rentals for students , seniors etc.  

 Keep neighbourhoods walkable by keeping them safe and secure. Example. Construction developers 

blocked sidewalk along Creekside road for a good portion of last year and it was impossible for my 

child to walk in a safe manner to school. The city did not crack down enough on the developer to 

stop that practice.  

 To address "the right mix" and "diversity of families" raises red flags.  These two statements would 

be appropriate for larger cities verses Penticton.  Penticton has a large senior population verses 

youth.  The demographics for senior housing has definitely not been met nor any form of preparing 

for the future where long term housing facilities will be required.  Young individuals and families 

cannot afford the City taxes, expenses, cost of living rates based on the demand to live here.  Even 

the current low cost housing is expensive.  Rate of pay and expenses do not equate and a single 

person cannot afford to live by themselves in Penticton.   Building a new suburb would not receive a 

new school, nor create shopping opportunities, and jobs most likely would be from peoples homes 

from a new area.  This form of infrastructure the City wants has already been created and developed 

which is centrally located in the valley.   

 If Penticton is proposing to have multiplex housing build close to immunities, schools this implies 

land sales will be available primarily to developers versus individuals.  The focus appears to be dense 

housing.  This type of housing is what some, not all people of Penticton want.    

 Developers are determining the exterior look of buildings which define Penticton.  This City has 

slowly been growing and changing over the years and this is evident based on buildings that have 

been erected for the past 40 years.  There is no continuity and the City is starting to look like a 
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hodgepodge of buildings in older districts plus downtown.  Visually it is losing its aesthetic appeal 

which draws individuals and families to move here, as well as those that visit.  Penticton should 

develop a consistent look that can be maintained throughout the City. 

 When developers go in to an existing area of the city to build mandatory to retain the old trees.   

 Have City develop a continuity theme for building in existing neighbourhoods.  The City is losing its 

visual appeal. 

 Need more inventory of rental units (increases supply will reduce demand - price)-  

 allow for Tiny homes 

 stipulate more design standards to ensure building has character and/or blends into the 

neighborhood 

 limiting vacation rentals so that there is more availability for monthly rentals. Regulating and taxing 

VRBOs.  

 More affordable housing for families, especially subsidized units that only require 30% of your 

income.  

 Transitional housing for young adults with disabilities, older adults required to move out of 

subsidized family housing when their children "age out".  

 Continue to build "Up" and not "Out" 

 Make "Pet friendly" a priority  

 More Greenspace at complexes 

 need for more municipal housing  

 tightening of bylaws and taxes for air bnb/vacation rental homes 

 While community-based homeless supports are excellent, the City can certainly improve its support 

for the homeless population (instead of irritating or intimidating homeless people) 

 Housing is available for the homeless, as many local properties are left vacant, but the political will is 

lacking to penalise homeowners with empty houses/apartments 

 Consider working with Housing BC on tiny home options for homeless individuals 

 encourage neighbourhood hubs through city planning 

 more walking paths on the skaha side of town that network with the rest of town to connect 

neighbourhoods 

 change bylaws to prevent people from renting their property for only 10 months of the year!  

 Find ways to keep housing cost to buy lower, have more rental cost control/monitoring, encourage 

more densification in downtown 

 Pocket communities of smaller dwellings or “tiny homes” need to be considered. See Ross Chapin 

Architects http://rosschapin.com/projects/pocket-neighborhoods/ 

 This increases density while maintaining livable communities.  

 Regulate and tax Airb&b rentals to free up long term rentals. We have too many empty homes and 

not enough hotel rooms.  

 Allow pets in rentals and stratas. 

 increase the number of new housing units for people/families with incomes closer to the median 

income for Penticton 
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 stop providing incentives for developers who are selling lots for >400 K$ or targeting homes selling 

for >500 K$ 

 stop expanding the city into areas where there is a high(er) risk of wildfires and/or negative impact 

on wildlife" 

 More in-filling.  Building up.  Use less "undisturbed" land (side hills). 

 Truly affordable housing for young singles, families + seniors. 

 Stop these back to front duplex...these are allies, NOT LANES..... this does nothing for families most 

are not conducive to having children the outside play area is non excitant... unless you like hanging 

in an alley and the area lack parking. as we've reduce the alleys 

 There is a lack of affordable/low-income housing. 

 Numerous homes in town are more than 60 years old and lack proper insulation ratings, have mold 

or asbestos issues, and are slowly falling apart. 

 Lack of housing density. 

 Nothing, except that we need to focus on enhancing the housing stock to attract higher income 

earners so the city is at par with the provincial median household income.  We do not need any 

more trailer parks or subsidized housing as it represents far too large a share compared to other 

municipalities like Summerland. 

 do more infill and apartments vs single family homes, use the land more efficiently.  

 focus on affordable housing 

 densify downtown more to attract a grocery store or allow for small grocery stores under 

apartments  

 want more apartments downtown to work towards a more walkable city. 

 More multifamily condos  

 Reduce sprawl into the interface  

 Densify along Main St / Skaha Lake Rd and commercial nodes " 

 reduce parking minimums on building  

 protect the street and community heritage. 

 Planning department vision refresh 

 Bylaw enforcement of the good neighbour bylaw - we have it but it doesn't get enforced so derelict 

lots are allowed which is an overall detriment to our city. 

 Provide incentives for landlords to improve their properties 

 Provide incentives for developers to create beautiful affordable housing - just because it is 

affordable doesn't mean it has to be ugly! 

 Make housing affordable, but realize that this issue goes beyond Penticton's borders. 

 Encourage and promote densification. 

 Promote building up! 

 More rentals.  It's crazy how hard and expensive it is to get a home.  And forget getting a rental if 

you have a pet or smoke.  It's pretty dire out there for a lot of people who are just getting by... 

 Is there any way to make it easier for a local person to obtain a property vs a foreign buyer?  It's 

hard to see homes going vacant while people are going homeless from not being able to find a 

home.  
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 More extended care and assisted living for seniors who cannot afford supportive housing or need a 

higher level of care.  I work in the hospital and some people end up waiting far too long for a bed 

and take up a hospital bed for far too long. 

 Stop allowing so many age restricted buildings and developments.  

 Design implementation 

 Forcing developers to provide amenities 

 Inclusion of street trees etc. in building projects 

 Instead of building high priced condos, we need more rent controlled units according to income 

 Children and pets should be allowed in family housing 

 Get rid of age restrictions and stratas (too many rules) 

 Forget the towers 

 Develop a plan for good amenity contributions from developers 

 

What are 3 concrete actions we can write into our OCP to move us in the right direction? 

 Definite building heights and styles to fit in with current neighbourhoods 

 Taxes on new construction. Panama allows new houses to pay no property tax for 20 years! 

 Possibly some kind of tax/restriction of “itinerant” residents – those that buy a unit here to VRBO or 

for themselves but are here very rarely. 

 SOLAR buying groups, as on Vancouver Island 

 Ensure a mix of housing – styles and affordability 

 Densify in transportation routes and near services (mall etc.) 

 Densification closer to downtown 

 Limit the number of houses a person can rent (landlords possessions) 

 Limit the prices for rental 

 Better public transit (more) 

 Better sidewalks (more) 

 Better bike lanes (more) and keep bike lanes clear of snow 

 Regulate Air BNB, VRBO 

 Encourage green space on private lots 

 Encourage secondary suites and rentals 

 Build tiny houses 

 More senior villages 

 Parks along the rivers 

 Affordable housing 

 Put an urban containment boundary 

 Reduce or place onus on developments outside nodes or downtown to supply services – like 

Portland does 

 Reduce black windows through occupancy bylaws 

 Incentive and grant opportunities for carriage homes and basement suites 
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 Get moving on tiny homes community or container homes – not on main st 

 More flix in zoning, flip it and have higher minimum zoning i.e.,no SFO in (RM4 sp?) 

 Ensure zoning for densification includes commercial aspects such as street scapes and parking 

 Multi generational compounds (like experiment in Netherlands) 

 Co-housing 

 More buildings 

 Relationship with native band create more housing 

 Group high rise apts together so its not so much of an eye sore 

 Land for new trailer park with new trailers 

 Partner with Penticton mobile home builder 

 For new developments, a portions of the units must be designate rental units – with manageable 

rent costs 

 Don’t trust the housing assessment. Get 2nd 

 Do not sacrifice parking 

 Increase parking 

 Making sure bed bugs, black mold, etc, take care of 

 Keep low cost housing low-low-low 

 We need distinct districts or neighbourhoods 

 Transportation of all sorts; biking, buses and pedestrian paths to create communities  

  Focus on having surrounding municipalities help solve the ‘affordability’ crisis.    Penticton has more 

than its share of mobile homes, homeless places, the soup kitchen and so on. 

 Collecting taxes on all properties from inception recognizing that when everyone contributes, fewer 

people pay a lot and many more people pay less. 

 Create a balance between the amount of low end housing being built in Penticton compared to 

surrounding municipalities.  

 Direction to create whole neighborhoods (per the Kamloops Plan, etc.) 

 Appropriate height and design standards 

 Improved amenity contribution standards" 

 Choose specific areas which genuinely need redevelopment and focus on those. 

 Clear design and landscaping guidelines - allow fewer variances. 

 Stop allowing people to extend their yard area by building ugly retaining walls. 

 Better building permit process 

 Higher taxes On derelict properties  

 Tax breaks for cleaned up or updated properties. 

 Supporting a town that has both higher density neighbourhoods as well as single family 

neighbourhoods to meet the needs of the variety of people in the community.  

 Encourage neighbourhoods to become mini communities within the town to address their individual 

needs as neighbourhood.  

 Ex: Formation of neighbourhood committees  " 

 Allocate land for a seniors apartment style structure. 
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 Encourage individuals verses developers to invest in Penticton. 

 Penticton should implement small town verses big city plans.  This fits Penticton values and 

economic ability to pay for all the infrastructure that is required with developing neighbourhoods. 

 Protect all existing green space with a no building law. 

 Designate a north a south location now for an apartment at each end of the city. 

 With an increase in population prioritize safety for Penticton citizens. 

 One parking spot per unit on site 

 limit densification in areas with restrictive options for parking or away from a park or away from 

village node (downtown/malls) 

 allow zoning for commercial on bottom floor/front and shopkeeper residence in the back or above 

(want to promote entrepreneurship)  

 Limiting and regulating VRBOs with FOLLOW UP from the city.  

 Allow more levels to be added to apartments-going "Up" 

 Make ""Green-space"" a priority just like parking is in high density areas 

 Keep our current Park designations 

 build 50 affordable subsidized city housing  

 pledge more support to organizations apply for social housing  

 Penalise homeowners with empty homes/apartments 

 Build tiny homes or laneway homes with support from Housing BC 

 New housing should be focused in the downtown area 

 update bylaws to ensure year-round rental availability 

 design and designate neighbourhood hubs throughout town 

 include neighbourhood development in areas outside of downtown core (ie. at the skaha end of 

town, by cherry lane etc) 

 Set max rental increase rates 

 Don't allow temporary rentals (i.e. from Sept to April) - make year round 

 Allow some more freedom for ALR lands 

 Regulate/Limit/ tax AirB&B 

 Increase below market housing  

 develop the city-owned Penticton Golf course as a PLANNED, AFFORDABLE neighbourhood ... with 

no single-family homes and at least 50% market rate rental units 

 sell all non-core city-owned residential properties AFTER re-zoning and/or caveat on titles for 

market-rate housing 

 implement a financial penalty system for developers who hold vacant residential properties for >12 

months" 

 same 

 Support young persons trying to stay and live in community via either city funded/partnership in a 

co-op type housing system 
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 Support locals via house down payment subsidy for persons who have lived and worked in town 

continuously in past and plan to do so in futureas we are getting a large heath care influx move to 

allowable housing to mirror what the up and coming staff will demand, units in the core area.....   

 Require more affordable units to be built as part of new development plans. 

 Require more dense housing instead of allowing new suburban developments. 

 Provide resources for the building of more shelter/transition home space. 

 First, new housing will attract a demographic that pushes Penticton’s household income higher than 

the provincial median. 

 Second, if the focus is on increasing density in the city Center, do not increase the supply of high 

density outside of that area and let he “market” respond with land uses lie food stores and so on. 

 Hold developers to the standards set out in the OCP, land use bylaws and development regulations 

with no exceptions. 

 We want a more vibrant, walkable, densified downtown in the vision 

 Expand up and not out, set an urban containment boundary 

 Change parking minimums and move to parking maximums to enable more units to be built on 

available land 

 Architectural and planning rules so we have infill and laneway homes that fit the neighbourhoods. 

 Rules for development that emphasize quality of life and must include green spaces, walking paths, 

playgrounds, public art etc. 

 A 1-2% assessment on every new development that goes to public art 

 Support and promote densification and building up through by-law options. 

 Explore examples from other communities (regional, provincial, Canada-wide, international) to 

improve housing options 

 Incentives for renting to local people and not kicking people out seasonally. 

 Incentives for building carriage homes 

 Increase neighborhood safety and security as theft has been an ongoing issue in Penticton (perhaps 

if people had affordable housing they wouldn't be looking to steal things?) 

 New housing developments will only be approved if they do not discriminate based on age. 

 Enact a design panel made up of citizen experts 

 Force developers to work to a high standard 

 Include environmental considerations (i.e. street trees in all projects) 

 Is there some way to investigate slum lords? They rent unsafe housing to people who can’t afford 

anything else. They never make repairs and many of their rentals are dumps (properties should 

meet certain safety standards) 

 Forget the towers 

What are Penticton’s greatest housing challenges today? 

 Cost to rent/buy 

 allow more density in the inner city, but not more than 5 stories 

 Affordable housing for families 
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 Land for development – need well done and density projects 

 Affordable rental pool – especially in summer (for long term residents) 

 Homelessness 

 How can we encourage more people to move here with no housing available? 

 Affordability 

 Maintaining character 

 Maintaining ‘small town’ feel – avoid sprawl and high rise!! 

 Not affordable for young working people and families 

 Prices 

 Availability 

 Conditions 

 Rentals 

 Loss of private green space to duplexes 

 Parking restrictions limiting ability for suites 

 High rental costs 

 High purchase costs 

 Finding an affordable place to rent long-term 

 Price of building 

 Taxes 

 Land price 

 Each of affordable homes 

 Each of affordable rental units 

 Illegal suites that do not have to come up to code, but are full because of need. 

 Cost 

 Land 

 Affordability 

 Supply of land (partner with PIB and RDOS 

 Land.  Need the core to go up not out 

 Rental 

 Not enough space 

 Affordable housing & taxes 

 Only so much space for so many people 

 Unfortunately we can’t help everyone 

 Cost of getting into the housing market 

 Lack of rental places 

 Affordability, availability, lack of density downtown 

 Land. You’ll need to put parking as the base floor and living 2nd to max level height to attain the 

needs according to the housing assessment 

 Affordability   

 Ending homelessness 
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 Rents are too far high 

 Little change for purchase housing for single couples (with/without kids) 50 plus. For too little 

existence of assisted living at low cost. 

 It is too late to put high density in the right place 

 Housing speculation by absentee owners 

 Homeless 

 Not enough rentals 

 Dog discrimination  

 It is not simply plotting houses for various incomes, but rather creating communities and 

neighbourhoods. It is not housing, but it should be more like urban planning 

 Too much low cost and subsidized housing compared to surrounding areas. 

 Overcoming the media hype that loves to use words like crisis instead of addressing the real public 

and social issues and housing.    

 Thinking that tax incentives and reductions in taxes can actually influence the economy and the 

provision of housing." 

 Housing the hard to house 

 Ensuring supportive social services are available for the above 

 Affordability 

 Affordability - but that is a complex question requiring help from higher levels of gov't.  If smaller 

units must be built to achieve affordability, they can and should be well designed, with some green 

space on the property.   

 We are seeing too many 'modernist' cookie-cutter duplexes and 4plexes that cry out for some better 

design and detail.  Profit margins for developers in today'; market should allow for better design. 

 The need for social housing is also an issue, along with the provisions of appropriate transition 

support for the hard to house." 

 Too many derelict run down properties with absent owners. 

 Too much effort is put into housing the homeless drug addicted criminals when the focus should be 

on low income families and the children." 

 Continued Affordability  

 Responsible growth, not so developer driven  

 Keeping green space 

 Ability to provide housing for all demographics and economic abilities. 

 It is very expensive to keep building infrastructure up the side of each mountain for small housing 

clusters.   

 A priority list of what must be build verses what you think the city needs.  

 Expense of buying is a challenge for young individuals and families. 

 Provide all housing types and needs to meet individuals and family budgets. 

 Existing infrastructure with new developments will impact all modes of transportation. 

 affordability  

 Peoples mindset - feel they need 3000 sq ft for minimum size of family home 
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 limited land base - steep hillside expensive 

 Need to go up...some people don't like tall structures 

 Vacancy rate. Pet friendly rentals. Affordable rentals.  

 Affordable housing 

 Housing that accepts pets 

 Give landlords the power to immediately evict troublesome tenants who are destroying property, 

not paying rent etc. 

 lack of housing that's affordable  

 lack of mental health housing  

 Utilising all the housing within city limits 

 rental vacancy rate and affordability for folks with low income. 

 lack of year-round rentals- most ads seem to be for sept-june and then likely put on air bnb. 

 air bnb is a big challenge for penticton. very attractive to property owners but creates big social 

problems for the town." 

 Rents too high compared to minimal wages. Employers do not give good wages compared to rest of 

province but housing cost are way too high compared to what citizens are being paid.  

 Empty homes 

 Affordable housing  for seniors  

 Homeless and hard to house need shelter  

 Market-rate housing - owned or rentals 

 sustainability - we cannot continue to encroach on surrounding areas by building up the 

mountainsides 

 a prevalent attitude that ""bigger is better"" ... we need to focus on sustainability ! 

 City Hall is giving developers too much incentive to build in inappropriate spots.  All subsidies to 

contractors should be stopped now. 

 Lack of supply 

 Not enough "truly" affordable decent housing. 

 city staff as I understand it ( via the grape vine) and our present council 

 Lack of affordable housing to individuals and families who fall withing the lower and poverty income 

brackets. 

 Getting the other levels of government to do their part. 

 Having low cost housing put into other communities and not just Penticton.  

 Planners that give away infrastructure and don’t regularly update policies like cash in lies for 

parking, OCP amendments that don’t achieve the community’s objectives " 

 people wanting new big houses out of town in our green spaces 

 Affordability 

 not enough supply in marketplace 

 Seniors transition housing, low and mid-low income earners, and tourist accommodation. 

 Developers who are not forced to be sensitive to our community and create ugly but profitable 

developments 
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 Lack of imagination - look to other jurisdictions that have created solutions using small homes on 

jointly used land or modular builds etc.  

 Provincial, federal directions and legislation 

 International economic challenges 

 Not enough rentals 

 Too expensive 

 Penticton's landmass is limited as it's sandwiched between mountains and lakes. 

 Lack of affordable housing for anyone under 55. Or even 40 in some cases. I just purchased my first 

home and with a $400k budget I still found it difficult to find something that was not a total 

renovation or age restricted. It does not make me feel very welcome in this city when seniors are 

accommodated but anyone else is left with very little options. 

 Affordability for rentals 

 Lack of adequate numbers of rentals 

 The availability of low-income housing for families or people with fixed income 

 Coop housing units might be an option here, that way it becomes a community and the residents 

take price in it hopefully 

 Penticton caters to people with money but has flooded the market with housing for rich people 

 We need a greater variety of houses both in type and design 

 Our town has traditionally been painfully dull. Let’s bring it up to speed. 

 



Vision
Abbotsford will be a city where neighbourhoods and smaller dr.sfricfs will be as complete and
mixed useasposstb/e, whilealsohavingtheirowndistinctcharacterandsense of ptace.
Resldenfs can work, and enjoy amenities and seruices such as cafes, sfrops, schools, and
parks nearby, often within walking distance of home.

Ihese neighbourhoods willsef fhe sfage for vibrant public life, in which people feet competted
to leave their homes on foot and cross paths with neighbours, enhancing health, safety, and
community. Diverse housing types will create housing choice and will allow resrdenfs to live in
their chosen neighbourhoods throughout their lives.

Big Picture
Housing Options

Establish diverse housing types within all neighbourhoods, increasing the range of options in terms of
affordability, tenure, size, and type that support flexible housing options, including multigenerational living and
aging in place.

More People to Support Neighbourhood Retail

Support neighbourhood retailand community amenities in as many existing neighbourhoods as possible in order
to provide daily needs within walking distance. This is done by establishing greater residential densities that
provide market support for economically viable grocers and other shops and retail uses.

Neighbourhood Main Streets

Rethink streets in Urban and Neighbourhood Centres to focus on people by turning them into destinations for
gathering, shopping, and lingering.

Partlll-2-2
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CITY OF ABBOTSFORD - OFFICIAL COMMUNIW PLAN

Policies
The policies in this Chapter apply across the city and Neighbourhood Plans for particular areas of the city will
consider them in more detail. ln addition, some neighbourhoods already have specific character and policies for
those areas are included below. Additional policies relating to the City Centre are in Chapter 1.

HOUSING

2.1 Housing Diversity
Suppor.t diverse housing types for a variety of household sizes, incomes, tenures, and preferences,
ranging from single detached homes and townhomes, to low, mid, and high rise residences, and
distribute them across the city. Specific policies in this Plan include:

. Secondary suites in all singe detached dwellings, subject to the criteria listed in Part ll of this
Plan.

¡ lnfill opportunities through single lot redevelopment, subject to the criteria listed in Part ll of
this Plan.

2.2 Housing Affordability
Support mixed affordable housing options such as small homes and accessory units including
secondary suites and detached units where appropriate, which can serve as mortgage helpers for
owners while providing affordable options for renters or extended family members.

2.3 Housing Design
Encourage innovations in housing design such as passive solar and energy efficiency

2.4 Family Friendly
Support the needs of households with children in multifamily developments by establishing the
following requirements in the Zoning Bylaw:

. Minimum outdoor amenity space
o Minimum number of two and three bedroom units

2.5 Age Friendly
lncorporate age-friendly design that responds to the needs of older individuals and people with
disabilities. Specifically, develop design criteria for accessible units, and establish a minimum
number of units required to be accessible in the Zoning Bylaw.

2.6 Non Market Housing
lncrease the amount of affordable and adequate accommodation for lower income households
including by:

o lncreasing the supply of non-profit rental social housing through partnership and
collaboration;

o ldentifying City-owned land with opportunities for non-profit housing, housing demonstration
projects, and supportive housing for individuals with special needs; and

. Supporting a range of affordable housing options using a housing first approach along the
housing spectrum, including shelters and safe houses, transitional/temporary housing,
supportive housing, and independent living options, especially in transit-accessible areas.

Partlll -2-g



2.8

LAND USE

2.7

2.9

BUILDINGS

2.10

STREETS

2.11

2.12

2.13

Mixed Use Centres
Through a mix of uses including retail, office, and residential, create a mix of uses that functions as a
distinct neighbourhood. This includes focusing the highest densities and greatest mix of uses in the
Urban and Neighbourhood Centres within individual neighbourhoods. This approach of a 'city of
centres' is described in Part ll of this Plan.

Retail Streets
Use individual Neighbourhood Plans to determine where the primary Retail Streets will be that give
priority to active uses at street level, with any on site surface parking located at the rear of buildings.

Residential lntensification
Focus residential intensification around the Urban and Neighbourhood Centres as outlined in Part ll
of this Plan.

Maximum and Minimum Setbacks
ln the Urban and Neighbourhood Centres, use maximum and minimum setbacks to ensure there is
sufficient space to accommodate seating or other amenities within public and semi-public spaces
along RetailStreets.

Street Connectivity
Create a more connected street network that breaks up larger blocks and increases the number of
intersections. This can include improved 'catwalk' or cul-de-sac connections and mid block
crossings that make dead end streets or long blocks easier to navigate. ln Urban and
Neighbourhood Centres, pay particular attention to intersection design through public spaces and
corner buildings.

Street Design
Establish detailed street design and architectural standards to make walking, biking, and transit
delightful throughout Urban and Neighbourhood Centres, with particular emphasis on Retail Streets
as determined in individual Neighbourhood Plans. This includes all elements of streets as 'urban
rooms', including street and building edges, separating pedestrians and moving traffic, and forward
views.

Example street cross sections are in the following Chapter 3, 'Make Walking, Biking, and Transit
Delightful'.

On Street Parking
Permit on street parking throughout the Urban and Neighbourhood Centres where strategically
effective to minimize the need for off street surface parking. Balance this relative to other street
design and public space goals such as separating pedestrians and moving traffic and enabling
delivery vehicle access that supports Retail Streets.

Parllll-2-4
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7 Housing Diversity & Affordability 

Campbell River includes a broad range of affordable and diverse housing options 
across the community. 

Campbell River
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Desired Outcomes for Housing Diversity & Affordability 

 

By 2020: 

» Campbell River will retain its current strength in local 
housing affordability with the average household not 
spending more than 30% of its income on housing. 

» Campbell River’s stock of affordable rental units is 
protected and maintained. 

» Housing options for the community’s most vulnerable 
and low income residents will have increased. 

» A wide range of housing types support the needs of a 
diverse, multi-generational community. 

 

By 2060: 

» Campbell River is close to the provincial average for 
housing types such as single family houses, secondary 
suites, secondary residences (e.g. coach houses or 
garage suites) and multi-family dwellings such as 
apartments, townhouses, and duplexes. 

» Residents can live, work, and play in all residential 
neighbourhoods. 

» Housing options will exist for all residents - including the community’s most vulnerable 
and low income individuals and families - with the percentage of the population without 
access to affordable and appropriate housing approaching zero. 

  

Achieving these Desired 
Outcomes furthers the 

following Sustainability 
Priorities: 

 
 

 
Skilled Workforce 

 

Social Equity & 
Cohesion 

 
Individual Health 

 
Shelter 

 

See Sustainable Campbell 
River: Framework for more 

detail. 
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Context 

The provision of diverse, affordable housing options is essential for 

vibrant communities. Residential densities and location relative to 

working, shopping and recreational destinations determine a City’s 

transportation and infrastructure needs, impacting health, quality of 

life, greenhouse gas emissions, neighbourhood vibrancy, and the City’s 

economic bottom line.  Neighbourhoods that provide a range of housing 

for individuals with different needs are more inclusive and socially 

sustainable in nature.  They allow existing residents to “age in place” 

and provide appropriate housing for young people, families, vulnerable 

populations, and others.   

In Campbell River 9F

8: 

» Home prices are affordable relative to other larger urban centres 

on Vancouver Island. 

» Rental opportunities are plentiful and are more affordable than 

the BC average. 

» There is proportionally much more single family housing than 

elsewhere in the province, which means that the community offers 

fewer apartment and other multi-family units for residents. This 

suggests that there could be a potential housing stock gap in 

meeting different housing needs for increasingly diverse residents, 

as outlined in the “Housing Continuum” figure on the following 

page. 

 

 

 

  

                                                                    
8 These points are drawn from: City of Campbell River. May 2010. Affordable Housing Strategy. 

City’s Role   

The Province of British 
Columbia has 
jurisdiction and 
regulatory power over 
many housing matters, 
such as construction 
standards and 
providing non-market 
housing options for 
low- or no-income 
families. Local 
governments play a 
major role by 
regulating the provision 
of market housing and 
can adopt policies, 
programs (including 
incentives) and 
partnerships that 
support local housing 
goals.  With respect to 
affordable housing, the 
City of Campbell River 
maintains an Affordable 
Housing Strategy, 
whose three goals form 
the foundation of this 
section’s objectives and 
policies. 

Source: Flickr user WindyWinters 
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The Housing Continuum 

 

The Housing Continuum describes different housing needs and support mechanisms, recognizing that 
residents’ housing requirements evolve with time and changing circumstances. 

 

Objectives & Policies 

7.1 Promote diverse housing options and support the ability of 
the community to benefit from development. 

7.1.1 Parking requirements for multi-family residential developments in 
locations that are serviced by transit may be reduced so that the sale 
of residential units can be decoupled from the sale of parking 
spaces. 

7.1.2 Opportunities will be considered to “fast-track” the development 
approval process for low income and non-market housing.   
 

7.2 63BFoster the development of affordable and supportive housing, particularly for 
Campbell River’s most vulnerable populations. 

7.2.1 Density bonuses, height relaxations, property tax reductions and other mechanisms may be 
considered to facilitate residential development that provides affordable units and/or housing 
geared to vulnerable populations, including low income residents, individuals with accessibility 
needs, seniors, and others requiring supportive housing. 

7.2.2 Incentives may be considered to encourage residential development of vacant infill lots. 

7.2.3 When deemed appropriate, the City may work with proponents to resolve non-compliances 
with development standards to encourage adaptive re-use.  

7.2.4 Conditions may be applied for zoning approval or strata-title conversion applications that 
require the developer to register housing agreements on titles that prescribe resale conditions 
such as affordable resale prices and rental rates. 

7.2.5 Zoning regulations will be reviewed and revised as appropriate to permit secondary suites and 
secondary residences (e.g. coach houses or garage suites) as a way to broaden housing choice 
and increase affordability for both home owners and renters. 

Emergency 

Shelter 

Supportive/Special 

Needs Housing 

Non-Market 

Housing 

Rental 

Housing 

Market 

Ownership 

Public Funding, 

 Non-Market 

No/Low Income 

Government as Partner 

Non-Market  

Low/Moderate Income 

Policy/Regulation,  

Private Market 

Moderate/High Income 
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7.2.6 Zoning regulations will be reviewed and revised as appropriate to 
increase permitted housing typologies in residential and mixed-
use zones. 

7.2.7 Affordable, rental and special needs/supportive housing – 
including seniors housing – will be permitted throughout the City, 
with preference given to locations or nodes that provide 
amenities and services, and transit. 

7.2.8 Other City planning initiatives – such as economic development 
plans, transportation plans, and infrastructure plans – will 
consider housing affordability objectives and seek to integrate 
responsive strategies wherever possible. 

7.2.9 To meet the needs of residents requiring emergency shelter or supportive housing, the City, 
where possible, will work with local service providers, non-governmental organizations, 
community groups, and senior levels of government to locate emergency shelter facilities in the 
community on an as needed basis. 

 

7.3 Encourage the development of affordable units, maintain good supply of rental 
units, and/or provide other housing for vulnerable populations. 

7.3.1 Opportunities will be considered to provide suitable resources to meet Objective 7.3 by 
partnering with the Provincial Government, non-governmental organization housing providers, 
and the development community.  

7.3.2 The Federal and Provincial Governments will be lobbied and the 
Vancouver Island Health Authority will be encouraged to more 
effectively address homelessness in the areas outlined in 
Campbell River’s Affordable Housing Strategy.    

7.3.3 Land assets may be set aside or “banked” for use in future for 
housing projects, with rezoning and/or resale conditions that 
assist in meeting Objective 7.3. 
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Management of Residential 
Growth Land Use Policies
The community's approach to residential growth:

i. Uses existing municipal infrastructure;
ii. Avoids development on steep slopes,

elevations and other hazard lands;
iii. Avoids development on environmentally

sensitive lands while mitigating flood risk; and,
iv. Supports the principles of walkable

neighbourhoods.

Rationale
• Creston’s estimated 2014 asset replacement

cost for roads, water, sewer and drainage
is approximately $130 million, equivalent to
more than $52,000 per household, and many
Town assets have already passed the halfway
mark in their life cycles. Importantly, some are
nearing the end of their useful life.

• Our community currently has enough
serviced, undeveloped residential land for the
next 15 to 20 years (plus) and for a population
of approximately 9,100.

Note	-	The	location,	amount,	type,	and	density	
of	residential	development	are	detailed	in	the	
following	sections	1	and	2		and	designated	on	
Schedule	A	of	this	Plan.

• It is recognized that building on steep slopes
and in flood plains can be hazardous as well
as expensive; construction and maintenance
costs are higher in these kinds of areas.

• Not all areas of the community are within easy
walking distances of services and amenities.

1. Residential Growth Policies within the
Residential Growth Containment Area 
(RGCA)
1.1  Establish a Residential	Growth	Containment	

Area	(RGCA) based on:

OCP - FRESHLY PICKED FUTURE

V. LAND USE POLICIES

A. MANAGEMENT OF RESIDENTIAL GROWTH

1.1.1 The location and capacities of existing 
municipal utilities;

1.1.2 Avoiding development on steep slopes in 
excess of 25% grade;

1.1.3 Avoiding development on 
environmentally sensitive lands and 
hazard lands; and,

1.1.4 Supporting the principles of walkable 
neighbourhoods.

1.2 Direct new residential development on 
properties smaller than 0.4 hectares (1 acre) 
into the RGCA.

1.3  Establish the range of density for new single 
family residential developments within the 
RGCA,	as 21 to 30 Units Per Hectare (UPH).

1.4  Establish the range of density for new multi-
family residential developments, excluding 
apartment style development, within the RGCA 
as 30 to 60 UPH.

1.5  Establish the range of density for apartment 
style development within the RGCA as 60 to 
90 UPH.

2. Residential and Utility Growth
Management Policies outside of the 
Residential Growth Containment Area 
(RGCA)
2.1  Permit residential development outside the 

RGCA at a maximum density of 5 UPH where 
access is provided off of existing local, low 
volume roadways.

2.2  Establish the minimum parcel size outside 
the RGCA as determined by Provincial 
Health Standards for on-site wastewater 
management and a minimum parcel size of 
0.4 hectares (1 acre).

2.3  Discourage the expansion of municipal roads, 
utilities, water, and sanitary sewer services for 
residential development outside the existing 
service areas.

Creston
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2.4  Consider sanitary sewer expansion in the 
area known as Edgemont Subdivision, 
located immediately north of the RGCA along 
8th Avenue North, based on: neighborhood 
petition for extension and connection to 
the municipal sanitary sewer infrastructure; 
associated installation cost of infrastructure 
to be borne by the affected residents; and, 
the restriction of any further subdivision (no 
increased densification).

3.  Regulatory Update Policies 
3.1  Review and update Town of Creston regulatory 

documents as necessary to align with this 
Plan, in order to achieve the community's 
preferred approach to management of growth 
and development.

	 Note	-	For	greater	detail	on	updates	to	the	Town	
of	Creston	regulatory	documents,	see	pg.	107	of	
this	Plan.

V. LAND USE POLICIES

A. MANAGEMENT OF RESIDENTIAL GROWTH

Housing Density Scale
3D Dwelling Units Per Hectare Photo

10 
single family with a secondary 
suite or accessory dwelling unit

20 
single family with a secondary 
suite or accessory dwelling unit 
and duplexes

30 
single family with secondary 
suites or multi-family excluding 
apartment style residential 
development

60 
multi-family excluding apartment 
style residential development

90 
low rise apartment style 
residential development



Residential Growth Containment Area Map
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	 Note	-	See	larger	version	of	this	Map	(Section	X	of	this	Plan)	for	greater	detail.

V. LAND USE POLICIES

Town of Creston
Official Community Plan Update - 2017

Residential Growth Containment Area

Town of Creston Boundary

Creeks

Map 1:
Residential Growth 
Containment Area
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Management of Residential 
Growth Land Use Policies
The community's approach to residential growth:

i. Uses existing municipal infrastructure;
ii. Avoids development on steep slopes, 

elevations and other hazard lands;
iii. Avoids development on environmentally 

sensitive lands while mitigating flood risk; and,
iv. Supports the principles of walkable 

neighbourhoods.

Rationale
• Creston’s estimated 2014 asset replacement 

cost for roads, water, sewer and drainage 
is approximately $130 million, equivalent to 
more than $52,000 per household, and many 
Town assets have already passed the halfway 
mark in their life cycles. Importantly, some are 
nearing the end of their useful life.

• Our community currently has enough 
serviced, undeveloped residential land for the 
next 15 to 20 years (plus) and for a population 
of approximately 9,100. 

	 Note	-	The	location,	amount,	type,	and	density	
of	residential	development	are	detailed	in	the	
following	sections	1	and	2		and	designated	on	
Schedule	A	of	this	Plan.

• It is recognized that building on steep slopes 
and in flood plains can be hazardous as well 
as expensive; construction and maintenance 
costs are higher in these kinds of areas. 

• Not all areas of the community are within easy 
walking distances of services and amenities.

1.  Residential Growth Policies within the 
Residential Growth Containment Area 
(RGCA)
1.1  Establish a Residential	Growth	Containment	

Area	(RGCA) based on:
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V. LAND USE POLICIES

A. MANAGEMENT OF RESIDENTIAL GROWTH

1.1.1 The location and capacities of existing 
municipal utilities;

1.1.2 Avoiding development on steep slopes in 
excess of 25% grade;

1.1.3 Avoiding development on 
environmentally sensitive lands and 
hazard lands; and,

1.1.4 Supporting the principles of walkable 
neighbourhoods.

1.2 Direct new residential development on 
properties smaller than 0.4 hectares (1 acre) 
into the RGCA.

1.3  Establish the range of density for new single 
family residential developments within the 
RGCA,	as 21 to 30 Units Per Hectare (UPH).

1.4  Establish the range of density for new multi-
family residential developments, excluding 
apartment style development, within the RGCA 
as 30 to 60 UPH.

1.5  Establish the range of density for apartment 
style development within the RGCA as 60 to 
90 UPH.

2.  Residential and Utility Growth 
Management Policies outside of the 
Residential Growth Containment Area 
(RGCA)
2.1  Permit residential development outside the 

RGCA at a maximum density of 5 UPH where 
access is provided off of existing local, low 
volume roadways.

2.2  Establish the minimum parcel size outside 
the RGCA as determined by Provincial 
Health Standards for on-site wastewater 
management and a minimum parcel size of 
0.4 hectares (1 acre).

2.3  Discourage the expansion of municipal roads, 
utilities, water, and sanitary sewer services for 
residential development outside the existing 
service areas.
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2.4  Consider sanitary sewer expansion in the 
area known as Edgemont Subdivision, 
located immediately north of the RGCA along 
8th Avenue North, based on: neighborhood 
petition for extension and connection to 
the municipal sanitary sewer infrastructure; 
associated installation cost of infrastructure 
to be borne by the affected residents; and, 
the restriction of any further subdivision (no 
increased densification).

3.  Regulatory Update Policies 
3.1  Review and update Town of Creston regulatory 

documents as necessary to align with this 
Plan, in order to achieve the community's 
preferred approach to management of growth 
and development.

	 Note	-	For	greater	detail	on	updates	to	the	Town	
of	Creston	regulatory	documents,	see	pg.	107	of	
this	Plan.

V. LAND USE POLICIES

A. MANAGEMENT OF RESIDENTIAL GROWTH

Housing Density Scale
3D Dwelling Units Per Hectare Photo

10 
single family with a secondary 
suite or accessory dwelling unit

20 
single family with a secondary 
suite or accessory dwelling unit 
and duplexes

30 
single family with secondary 
suites or multi-family excluding 
apartment style residential 
development

60 
multi-family excluding apartment 
style residential development

90 
low rise apartment style 
residential development



Residential Growth Containment Area Map
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	 Note	-	See	larger	version	of	this	Map	(Section	X	of	this	Plan)	for	greater	detail.

V. LAND USE POLICIES

Town of Creston
Official Community Plan Update - 2017

Residential Growth Containment Area

Town of Creston Boundary

Creeks

Map 1:
Residential Growth 
Containment Area
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Residential Land Use Policies
The category of Residential Land Use includes the 
designations of:

- Residential – includes all forms of housing 
located within the Residential	 Growth	
Containment	 Area	 (RGCA)	 excluding the 
Downtown	Core, and the Northwest Boulevard 
Local	Area	Plan.

- Rural Residential – includes all forms of 
housing located outside of the RGCA, whether 
located in the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) 
or not.

	 Note	 -	 See	 Community	 Goals	 &	 Policies;	
Neighbourhoods	 &	 Housing	 (pg.	 81	 of	 this	 Plan)	
for	more	 policies	 related	 to	 residential	 housing	 and	
neighbourhoods.

	 Note	 -	 Development	 Permits	 (Part	 VI	 in	 this	
Plan)	 are	 applicable	 to	 certain	 lands	 containing	
Residential	uses	 in	accordance	with	Schedule	C	
of	this	Plan.	This	includes	but	is	not	limited	to	the	
Multi-Family	DPA	3,	Downtown	Core	DPA	4,	and	
Northwest	Boulevard	Local	Area	Plan	DPA	6.

1.  General Policies 
1.1 Permit Density	 Bonusing	 for residential 

developments consisting of additional floor 
area, additional units per hectare, or other 
measures of density in exchange for additional 
developer-sponsored and created: Usable 
Public	Open	Space, trails, housing, and other 
amenities.

1.2 Permitted housing types within the RGCA,	
excluding the Downtown	 Core	 and the 
Northwest Boulevard	 Local	 Area	 Plan, may 
include single family residences (with a 
secondary suite or accessory dwelling unit), 
duplexes, multi-family in a variety of forms, 
and apartment style dwellings. Assisted living 
options (such as congregate care), and Co-
Housing	may occur as either multi-family or 
apartment style housing.

 Note - See		Appendix	D	(pg.	139	of	this	Plan)	
for	greater	detail	on	housing	typologies.

1.3 Encourage new subdivision plans to follow 
Pocket	 Neighbourhood design concepts 
within the RGCA.

1.4 Require new subdivisions to be developed 
with access points suitable for evacuation 
and movement of emergency response 
equipment.

1.5  Work with Health Authority partners, provincial 
and community organizations to increase 
smoke free housing options, to meet the 
demand among current and future residents 
for smoke free housing. 

2. Residential Infill Development & 
Accessory Dwellings Policies
2.1 Develop a typology brochure/ guide to inspire 

developers about possibilities for high quality 
Residential	Infill	Development	and accessory 
dwelling housing projects.

2.2 Encourage the construction of secondary 
suites and accessory dwellings within 
Residential	 Infill	Development areas through 
the implementation of preferential municipal 
utility rates and other available regulatory and 
legislative mechanisms.

OCP - FRESHLY PICKED FUTURE

B. RESIDENTIAL

V. LAND USE POLICIES
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Residential Land Use Policies
The category of Residential Land Use includes the 
designations of:

- Residential – includes all forms of housing 
located within the Residential	 Growth	
Containment	 Area	 (RGCA)	 excluding the 
Downtown	Core, and the Northwest Boulevard 
Local	Area	Plan.

- Rural Residential – includes all forms of 
housing located outside of the RGCA, whether 
located in the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) 
or not.

	 Note	 -	 See	 Community	 Goals	 &	 Policies;	
Neighbourhoods	 &	 Housing	 (pg.	 81	 of	 this	 Plan)	
for	more	 policies	 related	 to	 residential	 housing	 and	
neighbourhoods.

	 Note	 -	 Development	 Permits	 (Part	 VI	 in	 this	
Plan)	 are	 applicable	 to	 certain	 lands	 containing	
Residential	uses	 in	accordance	with	Schedule	C	
of	this	Plan.	This	includes	but	is	not	limited	to	the	
Multi-Family	DPA	3,	Downtown	Core	DPA	4,	and	
Northwest	Boulevard	Local	Area	Plan	DPA	6.

1.  General Policies 
1.1 Permit Density	 Bonusing	 for residential 

developments consisting of additional floor 
area, additional units per hectare, or other 
measures of density in exchange for additional 
developer-sponsored and created: Usable 
Public	Open	Space, trails, housing, and other 
amenities.

1.2 Permitted housing types within the RGCA,	
excluding the Downtown	 Core	 and the 
Northwest Boulevard	 Local	 Area	 Plan, may 
include single family residences (with a 
secondary suite or accessory dwelling unit), 
duplexes, multi-family in a variety of forms, 
and apartment style dwellings. Assisted living 
options (such as congregate care), and Co-
Housing	may occur as either multi-family or 
apartment style housing.

 Note - See		Appendix	D	(pg.	139	of	this	Plan)	
for	greater	detail	on	housing	typologies.

1.3 Encourage new subdivision plans to follow 
Pocket	 Neighbourhood design concepts 
within the RGCA.

1.4 Require new subdivisions to be developed 
with access points suitable for evacuation 
and movement of emergency response 
equipment.

1.5  Work with Health Authority partners, provincial 
and community organizations to increase 
smoke free housing options, to meet the 
demand among current and future residents 
for smoke free housing. 

2. Residential Infill Development & 
Accessory Dwellings Policies
2.1 Develop a typology brochure/ guide to inspire 

developers about possibilities for high quality 
Residential	Infill	Development	and accessory 
dwelling housing projects.

2.2 Encourage the construction of secondary 
suites and accessory dwellings within 
Residential	 Infill	Development areas through 
the implementation of preferential municipal 
utility rates and other available regulatory and 
legislative mechanisms.
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3. Multi-Family & Apartment Style Housing 
Policies
3.1 Require all multi-family and apartment style 

developments to conform to the Multi-Family 
Development Permit Area Guidelines.

3.2 Multi-family dwellings for Affordable	Housing	
and assisted living options may exceed the 
maximum density for residential developments 
in exchange for the creation of Usable Public 
Open	 Space, and shall be developed in 
compliance with Multi-Family Development 
Permit Area Guidelines. 

4. Mixed Use Residential Policies
4.1 Permit mixed use development consisting of 

residential units located above, behind or both, 
of a street-facing ground-floor commercial 
use within the Downtown	Core, and within the 
boundaries of the Northwest Boulevard Local	
Area	Plan.

5. Affordable, Supportive, Special-Needs 
and Accessible Housing Policies
5.1 Develop a Density	 Bonusing	 Program that 

includes the provision of affordable, rental, 
supportive, special-needs, and accessible 
housing within the	RGCA.

5.2 Permit small, neighbourhood scale congregate 
care facilities in residential zones within 
the RGCA that conform to the Multi-Family 
Development Permit Area Guidelines. 

5.3. Encourage non-profit agencies, supportive 
housing groups, developers, senior levels of 
government and others to develop, or facilitate 
the development of:

5.3.1 Transitional housing for homeless 
adults, families and youth;

5.3.2 Supportive housing for those with 
mental health and/or addiction issues; 
and,
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5.3.3 Independent living units and assisted 
living facilities for senior citizens and 
people with disabilities.

6. Mobile Homes Policies
6.1 Recognize Mobile	 Homes (CSA-Z240) as a 

type of Affordable	Housing.

6.2 Restrict Mobile	Homes to appropriately zoned 
Mobile	Home	Parks.

6.3 Require new Mobile	 Home	 Parks to be 
developed in a manner that enhances 
both the adjoining neighbourhood and the 
community as a whole by requiring that Mobile	
Home	Parks meet a high standard of design 
including, but not limited to:

6.3.1 Adequate buffering from adjacent 
residential and non-residential uses;

6.3.2 Sufficient landscaping; 

6.3.3 Usable	Common	Open	Space; and,

6.3.4 Other requirements as outlined in the 
Town of Creston Mobile	 Home	 Parks	
Bylaw.

6.4. Review and amend the Town of Creston Mobile	
Home	 Parks Bylaw to require appropriate 
development including, but not limited to: form 
and character, setbacks, landscaping and 
screening and provision of Usable	Common	
Open	Space.
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COMMUNITY GOAL

Creston’s residents have access to diverse housing options in neighbourhoods designed to promote social 
inclusion, walkability and connection with the community as a whole.

CITIZEN DIRECTION 

Creston’s	neighbourhoods	should	foster	exceptional	quality	of	life	and	a	rich	sense	of	community	belonging	
for	 all	 residents.	 Living	 in	 our	 small	 town	 should	 come	with	 the	 advantages	 of	 knowing	 our	 neighbours	
and	enjoying	the	scenic	beauty	of	the	Creston	Valley.	Neighbourhoods	should	promote	well-being	through	
design	that	encourages	recreating,	socializing	and	shopping	close	to	home.	Greening	our	streets,	enhancing	
public	spaces	and	improving	walkability	are	important	neighbourhood	goals.	A	greater	diversity	of	affordable,	
accessible,	and	good-quality	housing	choices	should	be	available	to	residents	at	all	stages	of	life.	Supporting	
first-time	home	ownership,	aging	in	place,	multi-generational	 living	and	independent	 living	for	people	with	
disabilities	are	key	priorities.	Implementing	this	Plan	should	contribute	to	revitalising	our	neighbourhoods	in	
ways	that	meet	the	evolving	needs	and	aspirations	of	the	people	who	call	Creston	home.  

POLICIES

1. Develop pleasant neighbourhoods 
which promote social interaction and 
reflect Creston’s small town character.
1.1 Support social connectedness through 

the Town of Creston Zoning Bylaw, 
including Density	 Bonusing,	 for residential 
developments consisting of additional 
floor area, additional units per hectare, or 
other measures of density in exchange for 
additional developer-sponsored and created 
Usable	 Public	 Open	 Spaces, trails, other 
amenities and housing.

1.2 Support the needs of households living 
in multi-family developments by requiring 
minimum Usable	Common	Open	Space.

	 Note	 -	 See	 Development	 Permit	 Area	 3	 -	
Multi-Family	 DPA	 	 (pg.	 53	 of	 this	 Plan)	 for	
associated	Guidelines.

1.3 Consider permitting the temporary closure 
of residential streets for neighbourhood 
block gatherings and the development of a 
municipally managed resident notification 
process.

1.4 Promote social interaction among neighbours, 
including across generations, through 
neighbourhood design and programming in 
public spaces.

2. Encourage a wide range of housing 
options in terms of ownership, type and 
size that address the needs of Creston’s 
diverse demographics, lifestyles and 
incomes.
2.1 Develop a typology brochure/guide to inspire 

developers about possibilities for small, high 
quality housing options.

	 Note	-	See	Appendix	D	(pg.	139)	for	greater	
detail	on	Residential	typologies.	

2.2 Promote Residential	Infill	Development within 
the Residential	 Growth	 Containment	 Area	
(RGCA) to increase housing options (e.g. 
Co-Housing, accessory dwellings, secondary 
suites, cottage and cluster neighbourhoods) 

VIII. COMMUNITY GOALS & POLICIES
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within walkable distances of work, school, 
recreational facilities and commercial 
amenities.

2.3 Explore opportunities for the creation of 
reduced frontage subdivisions to encourage 
small lot development.

3. Encourage the development of rental, 
accessible, Affordable, and Special Needs 
Housing in a variety of forms.
3.1 Encourage the development of Special Needs 

Housing for persons with disabilities within the 
RGCA	 through regulatory mechanisms such 
as rezoning and Density	Bonusing.

3.2 Encourage the development of Affordable	
Housing options within the RGCA, such as 
small homes and secondary suites, where 
appropriate, which can serve as mortgage 
helpers for owners while providing affordable 
options for renters or extended family.

3.3 Support the development of Market	and	Non-
Market	Rental	Housing.

3.4 Support congregate care facilities which offer 
options for continued aging in place residential 
care.

3.5 Within housing developments, encourage 
design that responds to the needs of people, 
including those with mobility challenges.

4. Encourage sensitive Residential Infill 
Development that is compatible with 
existing neighbourhoods.
4.1 Support Residential	 Infill	 Development		 

that is appropriate in scale and density to 
its neighborhood context and that uses 
compatible design to reinforce neighborhood 
character.

4.2 Encourage Residential	 Infill	 Development		 
to contribute to neighborhood Connectivity 
and walkability and to enhance public open 
spaces and green spaces within existing 
neighborhoods.

4.3 Encourage retention of existing trees 
and natural features in order to preserve 
neighborhood character and ecology.

4.4 Plan and design Residential	Infill	Development		
to accommodate a wide range of diverse 
housing types within a neighborhood to 
support a diversity of household sizes, 
compositions, and rental opportunities.

4.5 Encourage Residential	 Infill	 Development 
to include secondary suites and accessory 
dwellings.

4.6 Develop secondary suite and accessory 
dwelling guidelines that include, but are not 
limited to, the following criteria:

4.6.1 Adequate on-site (off street) parking is 
provided;

4.6.2 Private open space is provided for each 
unit;

4.6.3 Adequate landscaping and screening is 
provided;

4.6.4 Adequate municipal or on-site servicing 
is available;

4.6.5 A maximum of 1 secondary suite or 
accessory dwelling is permitted per 
property, in accordance with the Town 
of Creston Zoning Bylaw;

4.6.6 The character of the residential 
neighbourhood is maintained; and,

4.6.7 All applicable requirements are met.

VIII. COMMUNITY GOALS & POLICIES
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4.7 Accessory dwellings and secondary suites 
within Residential	 Infill	 Development	
areas shall be encouraged through the 
implementation of preferential municipal 
utility rates and other available regulatory and 
legislative mechanisms.

5. Encourage mixed use development 
to support local small business viability 
in the Downtown Area and the lands 
contained within the Northwest Boulevard 
Local Area Plan

5.1 Encourage development of residential 
units within the Downtown	Area	which compliment 
the principal commercial uses with street facing 
commercial on the ground floor.

	 Note	 -	 See	 Development	 Permit	 Area	 4	 -	
Downtown	 Core	 DPA	 (pg.	 57)	 for	 greater	
detail.

5.2 Encourage construction of mixed use 
development within the Northwest Boulevard 
Local	Area	Plan area. 

5.3 Develop and apply form, character and siting 
guidelines to all mixed use areas of this Plan. 

	 Note	 -	 See	 Development	 Permit	 Area	 4	 -	
Downtown	 Core	 DPA,	 and	 Development	
Permit	 Area	 6	 -	 Northwest	 Boulevard	 LAP	
DPA	 (pg.	 57	 and	 pg.	 63	 of	 this	 Plan)	 for	
greater	detail.

VIII. COMMUNITY GOALS & POLICIES
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As the population of Kamloops grows 
to 120,000 over the next 22 years, 
limited available and developable 
land will require innovative forms of 
infill development. Mixed‑use and 
multi‑family residential development 
within and adjacent to mixed‑use 
centres and neighbourhood centres 
will help support the live, work, and 
play concept of complete, vibrant 
neighbourhoods found in the OCP’s 
vision. Carriage and garden suites, 
row houses, stacked townhouses, 
and other residential forms will 
provide a range of housing and 
tenure types, including market and 
rental, to meet the diverse needs 
of the community while sensitively 
integrating new residents into existing 
neighbourhoods. 

Resilient communities strive to provide 
housing that is affordable, safe, and 
appropriate for all residents. Regarding 
affordable housing and supportive 
housing, federal and provincial 
governments will continue to 
provide housing subsidies and capital 
investments, while the City will explore 
opportunities to provide land and 
funding assistance to help increase 
supply. 

The City will work closely with private 
developers, builders, affordable 
housing providers, and all levels 
of government to implement the 
following policies and encourage a 
diversity of housing types to meet the 
needs of all residents. 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Housing
D-5

This section links to the 
following Community 
Values:  

• develop complete
neighbourhoods

• support urban
densification

• support the availability of
diverse housing options

DRAFT
Kamloops
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Housing Affordability 

GOAL: Ensure there is an adequate 
supply of housing to meet population 
growth and improve affordability across 
the housing continuum

1 Consider the use of land leases, life leases, 
strata conversion policies, density bonuses, 
funds from the City’s Affordable Housing 
Reserve, and other tools to preserve existing 
and develop new affordable housing. 
Secure affordable units in market and 
not‑for‑profit housing projects through the 
use of housing agreement provisions.

2 Enhance community capacity in the 
affordable housing sector by:

2‑1 Encouraging partnerships between 
not‑for‑profit organizations and the 
development community

2‑2 Prioritizing development 
applications where the project 
includes affordable housing

2‑3 Providing applicants with guidance 
for projects 

2‑4 Encouraging public engagement 
prior to development

2‑5 Exempting the requirement to pay 
DCCs for not‑for‑profit rental and 
affordable market rental housing as 
provided in Section 563 (1) of the 
Local Government Act

3 Encourage affordable market rental housing 
by supporting secondary, garden, and 
carriage suites subject to the criteria below 
and as permitted in the Zoning Bylaw:

3‑1 Availability and capacity of existing 
municipal servicing (e.g. water and 
sewer capacity, fire servicing)

3‑2 Availability and accessibility of 
public transit 

3‑3 Properties located on corner lots 
and lots with lanes

3‑4 Properties that do not have 
on‑street parking restrictions 
or physical barriers such as fire 
hydrants, crosswalks, community 
mailboxes, or other similar features

3‑5 Provision of additional landscaping 
on site or other applicable measures 
to minimize noise and visual impact 
associated with the suite

3‑6 Ability of the suite to be sensitively 
integrated with the surrounding 
neighbourhood by addressing such 
issues as height, footprint, massing, 
scale, and setbacks

4 Discourage secondary, garden, and carriage 
suites on properties with reduced frontage, 
including panhandle lots and lots fronting a 
cul‑de‑sac, subject to individual evaluation.

5 Discourage garden suites and below‑grade 
secondary suites in the floodplain and 
discourage all secondary, garden, and 
carriage suites on properties located in 
other hazard areas, including steep slopes 
and high wildfire risk areas, as per Map 5, 
Hazard Lands, and in the silt bluffs, as per 
Map 12 Development Permit Area: Silt 
Bluffs Hazard Zone, subject to individual 
evaluation.

Housing Diversity

GOAL: Increase the diversity of housing 
types to create inclusive and complete 
neighbourhoods

1 Encourage development that supports 
a greater mix of housing types and uses 
to accommodate varying income levels, 
age groups, family types, and lifestyles, 
including, but not limited to, suites on 
single‑family lots (where permitted 
through zoning), mixed‑use developments, 
micro‑suites, row houses, and stacked 
townhouses. 

DRAFT
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2 In the event that government offices 
relocate from the Government Precinct 
lands (see Map 1, Land Use), consider 
opportunities for commercial, residential, 
and mixed‑use redevelopment of the area. 

3 Encourage multi‑family and mixed‑use 
development through land assembly 
or infill development on vacant and 
underutilized lots in mixed‑use centres and 
neighbourhood centres to create walkable, 
vibrant neighbourhoods.

4 Encourage innovative forms of 
ground‑oriented multi‑family residential 
housing (e.g. non‑strata row houses, 
stacked townhouses) within walking 
distance of parks and schools to attract a 
mix of residents, including households with 
children. 

5 Encourage creative forms of residential 
infill development on Urban residential lots 
(e.g. carriage and garden suites, small‑lot 
residential) while ensuring development 
is sensitively integrated, in accordance 
with Section F: Intensive Residential 
Development Permit Area.

6 Ensure that multi‑family and mixed‑use 
developments provide amenity areas for the 
recreational and social use of their residents, 
as required under the Zoning Bylaw and 
in accordance with Section F: Multi‑family 
Residential Development Permit Area.

Housing for Vulnerable Populations

GOAL: Provide a range of housing 
options for persons with disabilities, 
seniors, low-income individuals and 
families, and those who require ongoing 
supports

1 Encourage housing options that incorporate 
universal design features and provide ease 
of access and mobility for seniors and 
persons with disabilities. 

2 Ensure that supportive housing, subsidized 
housing, and community care facilities are 
located within the Core Sector or within, 
or adjacent to, the major neighbourhood 
centres to (a) enable access to services 
and facilities required for daily living, and 
(b) allow for individuals and families that 
require supports to be integrated into the 
social fabric of the community.

3 Require adaptable design of all 
ground‑level, single‑storey units with an 
accessible path of travel in new multi‑family 
residential housing units, as per the 
adaptable housing provisions within the BC 
Building Code.

DRAFT
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Chapter 1  Land Use: Housing, Population & Employment  

Land use decisions are key to developing a complete, compact, urban 
community with a variety of housing types, transit, employment and recreation. 
Land use decisions also play a key role in helping the transportation system 
work more efficiently by centrally locating higher-density and complementary 
uses to facilitate walking, cycling, and public transportation. In addition, land 
use decisions can help to reduce the City’s environmental impacts through 
more energy efficient buildings and neighbourhoods and the conservation of 
environmentally and culturally significant areas. Land use decisions can increase 
social and economic capacity by increasing the community’s ability to support 
families and working populations through more affordable housing and by 
supporting local employment. Pursuit of a compact and more complete urban 
form will increase physical infrastructure efficiencies, support healthy lifestyles, 
and provide the opportunity for more social connections by locating more 
activity and potential for interaction through enhanced walkability and active 
streets, sidewalks and public spaces. 

Translating the Community Vision of a complete and compact community and 
acting on the Sustainable City Framework through land use and development, 
involves the coordination of public and private activity. Land use policy is 
implemented through the rules, regulations, and guidelines of implementing 
documents such as the Zoning Bylaw, the Subdivision and Development Control 
Bylaw, the Density Bonus and Community Amenity Contribution Policy and 
Development Permit Guidelines. In most cases, private interests develop the 
new housing, commercial, institutional and other spaces that respond to the 
needs of a growing and changing city. It is the role of the OCP to provide a 
policy framework to ensure that development activities contribute to the 
Community Vision and provide a benefit to the local community and the City as a whole. This includes ensuring development makes a positive 
contribution to public spaces, respects local character and qualities, advances the City’s sustainability and healthy community objectives, and adds to 
the City’s capacity for social inclusion and to accommodate the ambitions of residents of all ages and backgrounds. 

  

Key Facts  
 The City is a compact, complete, urban community. 

Such forms result in fewer greenhouse gas emissions 
and contribute less to climate change. 

 84% of City residents live in multi-family dwellings 
(duplex, townhouse, apartment) while 16% live in 
single family dwellings. 

 46% of City residents rent their homes and 54% own 
them.  In 1996 these figures were approximately the 
reverse. 

 According to Statistics Canada the City’s population 
was 50,926 in July 2013 

 One-person households are the most common 
household type in the City. 

Related Policies & Plans 
 Density Bonus and Community Amenity Policy 

 Housing Action Plan 

 Subdivision and Development Control Bylaw 

 Zoning Bylaw 

 Long-Term Transportation Plan 

 Parks Master Plan 

 Community Energy and Emissions Plan 

johnsob
Highlight
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1.0  Key Issues and Trends 

A Growing Community 
Much of the City’s land is already developed 
which has resulted in a slower rate of growth 
than in some other Metro Vancouver 
municipalities. Through redevelopment, the 
City has been growing over the past 20 years 
at approximately 0.8 – 1.3 percent per year 
(see Figure 4). This is much lower than the 
growth rate experienced in the 1960’s. 

This current trend is expected to continue, 
with projected growth of approximately 1.3 
percent per year through 2031, slowing to 
1.0 percent per year from 2031 – 2041. Based 
on this rate of growth, it is anticipated that 
the City will have a population of 
approximately 62,000 in 2031, consistent 
with the Regional Growth Strategy 
projections.  

A Changing Community 
Household size and composition are changing in the City. An increase in both in non-family households (single persons, or two or more persons who 
share a home) and lone-parent households means that one person households are now the predominant household type.  

The City’s median age of 40.2 years is lower than the provincial and the national median ages of 41.9 and 40.6, respectively, and is the lowest on the 
North Shore. Despite this relatively low median age, the population is estimated to get increasingly older as the baby-boom generation ages; by 2021 
an estimated 18.5 percent of North Vancouver’s population is projected to be over the age of 65, up from 14 percent in 2011. These changes in the 
character of the community mean that housing and service needs are changing.   

  

  

Figure 4 Historic CNV Population Growth Rates 
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An Economically Vital City 
Commercial centres and corridors are the backbone of the City’s tax base and are a key part of its economic engine. These areas include Central and 
Lower Lonsdale, the Marine Drive corridor, and the Harbourside area.  Commercial areas within Central and Lower Lonsdale alone provide 49 percent 
of the City’s property tax revenue. Matching the City’s anticipated population increase with new jobs will be increasingly challenging. And, to match 
Metro Vancouver Regional Growth Strategy projections, the City must add approximately 320 new jobs per year, which will require land and space for 
employment uses, adopting creative strategies, and a commitment to attracting and retaining employers. 

An Energy-Efficient City  
Population growth and the impacts of climate change (e.g. extreme hot and cold weather) will have an impact on the demand for energy and other 
resources in the future. While challenges exist in reducing energy demand per capita and transitioning to sustainable sources of energy, the City has 
some control over the regulation of buildings. Buildings account for nearly half of the City’s GHG emissions, mainly from space and water heating. 
Energy efficiency policies are in place, including Energy Efficiency Bylaws for single family houses, duplexes and residential, commercial, industrial and 
institutional buildings. A more compact and complete community uses less energy and produces fewer GHG emissions.  

An Affordable City 
Providing accessible, affordable and appropriate housing in a variety of forms that match the diverse needs of local residents is essential to the City’s 
success. Over the past decades both rental rates and housing prices have increased dramatically. The growing difference between income and 
housing prices means that many City residents continue to struggle to secure quality, affordable housing. Many families are finding that the only 
housing choices they can afford are too small for their needs. Many other families and individuals are unable to find any appropriate housing on the 
North Shore.  The challenge for the City is to create residential livability through the creation of vibrant public streets and green spaces, and 
enhancing social, recreational, cultural and leisure opportunities in increasingly dense neighbourhoods. 

With senior government capital and rent subsidy programs in housing declining since the early 1990s, there are fewer partnership resources available 
to the City in creating affordable housing, including non-market rental housing and entry-level ownership housing. With 46 percent of the City’s 
residents renting rather than owning their homes, the rental housing stock is critical to ensuring secure, affordable housing. The primary supply of 
rental housing is the aging, purpose-built rental building stock which is increasingly at risk of redevelopment. The City will be updating its Housing 
Action Plan following the adoption of the OCP. The Metro Vancouver Regional Growth Strategy articulates housing demand estimates (10-year 
estimate) for the City, including both market and non-market housing units (Figure 5). Policies in this OCP aim to help the City achieve these numbers. 
RGS estimates are as follows: 

Total Demand Ownership 
Demand 

Rental Demand Total Affordable 
Rental Demand 

Low Income 
Rental Demand 

Moderate Income 
Rental Demand 

Market Rental 
Demand 

2,400 1,600 800 600 300 300 200 

Figure 5 Ten Year Housing Demand Estimates by Tenure and Household Income for the City in Number of Units (Metro Vancouver) 
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While the City has limited tools to address housing affordability, making land use decisions which allow for variety of housing forms, types, and sizes 
to meet the needs of its residents and identifying opportunities to incentivize new affordable and rental housing can help address the City’s housing 
challenges. 

Sense of Place and Urban Form  
The local character and ‘sense of place’ of North Vancouver is a valued quality that this plan seeks to maintain and advance. This includes the 
prominence of Lonsdale as the urban core and centre of the City and the North Shore, the relationship of urban development to the waterfront, the 
City’s forest ecology and sloping topography, views of mountains to the north and the Burrard Inlet and Vancouver skyline to the south, compactness 
with a strong street grid pattern, the variety of residential neighbourhoods, the vibrancy and walkability of commercial avenues, and the diversity and 
vitality of the community. The character of the City’s built form is reflected in the plan and informs the City’s policies: from the higher-density core 
along Lonsdale (a mixed-use avenue with nodes at Lower, Central, and Upper Lonsdale), transitioning down to established residential 
neighbourhoods comprised primarily of detached housing that are densifying in hidden ways with secondary suites and coach houses, and finally a 
working port and mixed-use commercial corridor along Marine Drive (see Figure 6). New development is expected to respect the established urban 
form and pattern and to demonstrate sensitivity to the unique urban and natural context of the City. Individual developments should have a strong 
exterior character and respect surrounding buildings, consideration of public view corridors, the design of active frontages along commercial streets, 
and the use of open space around and through the development.   

City Structure 
The overall profile of the City is based on key principles of urban design including transitional density from high to low density neighbourhoods and 
focused nodes of density near key transit corridors. This pattern is highlighted in Figure 6, illustrating how the OCP Land Use map (Schedule A in 
Appendix 1.0) reinforces this urban design vision.   
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Figure 6 Conceptual City Structure 
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2.0 Goals and Objectives  

Goal 1.1: Develop a compact, complete community that meets the needs of its diverse residents and businesses.  

Objectives 

1.1.1 Plan for growth in the City’s population, dwelling units and employment in keeping with the projections in Metro Vancouver’s Regional 
Growth Strategy;  

1.1.2 Align growth with the development of community amenities and infrastructure; 

1.1.3 Balance the number of jobs to number of residents employed in the labour force in the City, reducing the need for longer commute 
distances for City residents;  

1.1.4 Support the role of the Lonsdale Regional City Centre as the urban core of the City, in part, by locating high trip-generating uses such as 
high density residential and commercial uses there;  

1.1.5 Provide space for commercial uses in mixed-use developments to support employment and economic development;   

1.1.6 Through provisions in the Zoning Bylaw, allow for strategically located neighbourhood commercial uses to provide commercial amenities 
such as local cafés, corner stores or small scale grocery stores close to residences; and,  

1.1.7 Allow for accessory uses, such as home-based businesses and child care, in residential areas. 

Goal 1.2: Plan with a long-term perspective to address the challenges associated with climate change.  

Objectives 

1.2.1 Ensure the location, density, design and durability of developments and their infrastructure are informed by the best available science on 
climate impacts; 

1.2.2 Improve, record and encourage public disclosure of the energy efficiency of new and existing residential, commercial, industrial and 
institutional buildings in the City: 

a) Encourage the displacement of inefficient building systems (e.g. HVAC) through high efficiency system upgrades and sustainable heating 
and cooling systems;  

b) Reduce energy demand per building  by pursuing and implementing increasingly aggressive energy standards for all new building types 
over time;  

c) Advocate for senior government action to progressively raise the energy efficiency requirements in the BC Building Code over time; 

d) Establish an Energy Efficiency Building Retrofit Program with external agencies and work toward a target of a 3 percent retrofit rate per 
year to 2020 for all existing building types;  
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e) Maximize the number of buildings connected to Lonsdale Energy Corporation (LEC) including private, City-owned, Provincial and Federal 
government buildings;  

f) Lead by example through actively managing and reducing municipal building energy use and GHG emissions; 

g) Consider establishing building Energy Use Intensity targets by building type for new and existing buildings; and, 

1.2.3 Update existing guidelines to incorporate ‘zero waste’ waste management principles in new building, landscape and neighbourhood design. 

 

 

Goal 1.3: Enhance the distinctive sense of place and livability of the City through high quality design and maintenance of urban form. 

Objectives 

1.3.1 Ensure that new development is compatible with the established urban form of the City, reflecting the primacy of the Lonsdale Regional 
City Centre and the transition through mid- and low-rise buildings to lower-density residential neighbourhoods;  

1.3.2 Avoid “zoning cliffs" at the edges of high 
and medium density residential areas by 
designating lower density multiple 
residential development between higher 
density and single family areas; 

1.3.3 Ensure that new commercial and major 
institutional developments are designed 
with respect for nearby residential uses;  

1.3.4 Use Development Permit Area design 
guidelines and processes to direct the 
character of residential and mixed-use developments;  

1.3.5 Encourage design excellence in developments through carefully considered, high quality architecture and landscaping, with varied designs 
which are interesting, sensitive and reflective of their surroundings; 

1.3.6 Encourage architecture that responds to the unique context of the City in a sensitive, sustainable, and aesthetically compatible manner; 

1.3.7 Enhance public access to the waterfront in the design and development of sites in the Lower Lonsdale and Harbourside areas;  

1.3.8 Ensure that developments along commercial streets contribute to the active and pedestrian-friendly character of the area; and,  

1.3.9 Explore ways to activate laneways in the City including opportunities for varied uses, pedestrian and cycling activity as well as stormwater 
management and urban agriculture. 

1.3.10  Encourage active, healthy lifestyles and the opportunity for more social connections through planning and active design principles that 
encourage physical activity and contribute to enhanced walkability and active streets, sidewalks and public spaces. 
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Goal 1.4: Enhance quality of life through the provision of amenities. 

Objectives 

1.4.1 Consider the needs of households with children in the design of multi-family developments;  

1.4.2 Implement age-friendly projects and policies that respond to the needs of older individuals; 

1.4.3 Consider recreational, cultural and other community spaces as aspects of informal community living rooms, and essential ‘social 
infrastructure’, particularly in high-density neighbourhoods like Central/Lower Lonsdale;   

1.4.4 Incorporate active-design principles in new development that encourage physical movement and social interaction thereby contributing to 
a healthier community; and, 

1.4.5 Focus amenity and infrastructure investments in the Lonsdale Regional City Centre and Frequent Transit Development Areas; 

Goal 1.5: Pursue attainable housing that meets the needs of its diverse community. 

Objectives 

1.5.1 Provide opportunities for a range of housing densities, diversified in type, size and location;   

1.5.2 Increase the amount of affordable and adequate accommodation for lower income households (including non-market housing) in an effort 
to meet the Metro Vancouver Housing Demand Estimates articulated for the City over the next 10 years (Figure 5); 

1.5.3 Increase the supply of non-profit rental social housing through collaboration and partnerships;  

1.5.4 Prioritize the development and revitalization of affordable rental housing and use density bonusing and density transfers to incentivize the 
retention, renewal and/or replacement of rental units as a public benefit; 

1.5.5 Identify City-owned lands with opportunities for non-profit housing, housing demonstration projects, and supportive housing for seniors 
and individuals with special needs; 

1.5.6 Ensure a sufficient number of new apartment building provide accessible units and that these accessible units are represented across 
various unit sizes;     

1.5.7 Continue to provide a range of affordable housing options along the housing spectrum, including shelters and safe houses; low-barrier 
housing; transitional/temporary housing; supportive housing; and independent living options with priority given to locating such housing in 
transit-accessible areas;  

1.5.8 Advocate with senior levels of government to provide funding and other supports to facilitate the creation of new subsidized rental housing 

geared to low-income households; and, 

1.5.9 Explore opportunities for cooperation and coordination between North Shore municipalities on affordable housing policies. 
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12. Diverse + Affordable Housing
With a local housing market increasingly connected to Metro Vancouver, Squamish housing costs have 
continued to rise as demand has outpaced existing supply and new construction. A growing affordability 
gap disproportionately affects low to moderate-income residents and vulnerable populations, and can 
exacerbate issues such as poverty and food insecurity, with particular concern for children and youth in 
core affected groups. Housing also impacts the community’s ability to attract and retain employees to 
sustain a vibrant economy.  

Housing is considered affordable when 30 percent or less of a household’s gross income goes towards 
paying for housing costs. More than a third of Squamish homeowners and over half of Squamish renters 
spend more than 30% of their total before-tax household income on housing (considered unaffordable), 
putting them in core housing need. 

While progress has been made in expanding secondary suite options, few secured affordable or 
purpose-built rental units have been constructed over the last decade. There are very low to no rental 
vacancies. Greater coordinated action is needed to substantively address affordability across the entire 
housing continuum and to ensure affordable housing creation goes hand-in-hand with growth. The 
housing continuum ranges from non-market temporary housing (emergency shelter) through  
transitional and supportive housing, to independent subsidized and affordable rental, and permanent 
market rental and ownership housing (Figure 12-1). The District will work with community partners on a 
‘Housing First’ approach to resolve homelessness in Squamish. 

Figure 12-1. Squamish Housing Continuum 

This OCP builds on the Squamish Affordable Housing Framework (2014) and advances final policy 
recommendations of the Squamish Housing Task Force (2016), and the Squamish Integrated Housing 
Solutions Group (2017). The plan contributes to an overall vision for a diverse mix of affordable housing 
in the District, to be expedited and achieved through local housing programs and partnerships. Direct 
District action is primarily focused on the affordable rental and modest market sector of the local 
housing continuum, while facilitating and supporting partnerships for the creation of non-market 
supportive housing by local housing organizations and agencies. 

Squamish
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Housing diversity is needed to accommodate a range of needs and life stages. Currently the local 
housing stock is predominantly made up of single detached homes, although its overall proportion has 
decreased since 2001, and the proportion of attached housing (duplex, townhomes and apartments) is 
on the rise. The District’s relatively young, working-age population, and the number of households with 
children, is driving the need for family-friendly housing. Multigenerational and senior housing options 
are also needed, as well as flexible housing forms that can accommodate live-work options where 
appropriate. The District seeks to achieve a greater range of medium-density housing forms to address 
what is known as the ‘missing middle’ (Figure 12-2). 

 
Figure 12-2 Missing Middle Housing Forms [www.missingmiddlehousing.org] 

Inclusive Housing Mix + Diversity 

12.1 Objectives 

a. Provide a range and mix of housing options for residents of all ages, incomes 
and abilities. 

b. Achieve a diverse and inclusive mix of housing forms, unit types and sizes, 
tenures, and price options within each development and neighbourhood. 

12.2 Policies 

a. Through zoning amendments, allow a greater variety of housing forms and 
blended densities scaled to fit within traditional single-unit areas (cottages, 
courtyard housing, row housing, duplexes, triplexes and stacked flats, etc.), 
while continuing to support small-lot infill, secondary suites and detached 
carriage homes, where appropriate. 

b. Support mixed-income inclusionary housing in both new and existing 
neighbourhoods that is attainable by residents with low incomes and/or special 
needs that are not typically met with market housing.  
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c. Increase the proportion and size range of attached multi-family units through 
rezoning and development, and sensitively integrate medium to higher density 
residential uses within the District.  

d. For projects seeking rezoning for residential development, at least 20% of the 
dwellings must be 3-bedroom units, and at least 10% of the dwelling units must 
be 1-bedroom units. 

e. Encourage micro-units, flex units and tiny homes where appropriate and able to 
be serviced with adequate water and sewer services. Consider pilot projects to 
test out and address unit design and implications for neighbourhood livability. 
Prepare guidelines and/or standards for their construction and successful 
integration.  

f. Discourage exclusively large-lot single-unit developments and establish 
maximum lot sizes for single detached dwellings in the Zoning Bylaw to prevent 
consolidation of large detached residential lots. 

Age Friendly + Accessible Housing 

12.3 Objective 

a. Provide age-friendly, accessible and special needs housing to meet local housing 
needs as they evolve over time. 

12.4 Policies 

a.  Facilitate provision of a range of seniors’ and multigenerational and/or 
extended family housing forms supporting ‘aging in place’, and alternative care 
and innovative home share options in close proximity to services and amenities. 

b. Encourage new multi-unit developments to exceed minimums identified in the 
BC Building Code’s Adaptable Housing Standards (as amended). 

c.  Develop guidelines for universal accessibility of all new and substantial housing 
re-development in consultation with seniors and disability groups as well as 
architectural and development professionals. 

d. For projects with 10 units or more, a minimum 10% of units should be ‘visitable’ 
by those with mobility challenges or visual impairments (e.g. access to front 
door with no steep grades/changes, wide accessible front door, and accessible 
washroom). 

e. Support and work with local agencies in providing housing and wrap-around 
services to meet local needs for transitional housing for homeless adults, 
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families and youth, supportive housing those with mental health and/or 
addictions issues, as well as independent or assisted living facilities for people 
with physical, cognitive and/or developmental disabilities. 

Residential Infill 

12.5 Objective 

a. Support residential infill that contributes to complete, compact and livable 
neighbourhoods that maximize efficient use of municipal transportation 
systems and infrastructure. 

12.6 Policies 

a. Residential infill is supported in all Squamish neighbourhoods. 

b. Encourage greater residential densities in growth areas identified in Section 
9.2.b., neighbourhood nodes generally identified on Schedule C, commercial 
and employment areas, education centres, and along transit corridors. 

c. Consider the following criteria when assessing infill development applications:  

i. avoidance and/or mitigation of risk from natural hazards such as 
flooding, debris flow, wildfire interface, and geological hazards; 

ii. proximity to commercial mixed-use, recreational, institutional services 
and schools for daily activities for complete neighbourhoods; 

iii. impact on the inventory of commercial and industrial properties to 
avoid displacing existing and, ideally, add to local employment 
opportunities; 

iv.  provision of a range of housing types and tenures that are suitable to a 
range of needs for equity and accessibility for all; 

v. connectivity to transit and integration with the community’s active 
transportation plans and measures to mitigate impacts to the 
surrounding road network and vehicular traffic; 

vi. protection and restoration of environmental values; 
vii. design strategies to increase energy and water conservation, and 

minimize greenhouse gas emissions; 
viii. impact and contribution to local park and open spaces, trails, access to 

natural areas, as well as sufficient usable outdoor areas for social 
gathering, recreation and play suitable to children, youth and adults; 

ix. alignment of development densities with targets established through 
sub area plans to support municipal servicing infrastructure; and 

x. incorporation of opportunities for food production. 
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d. Promote conservation design principles that concentrate or cluster housing / 
development while allowing for preservation and acquisition of environmentally 
sensitive lands, additional useable open space and recreational amenities.  

e. Discourage panhandle subdivision, except where topographical or other 
significant physical constraints prevent conventional subdivision and where it 
does not adversely affect the use, access, existing infrastructure, privacy, and 
enjoyment of surrounding properties. 

f. Incorporate genuine employment and ‘live-work' options, and consider live-
work zoning in appropriate locations where it meets the following criteria:  

i. close proximity to existing commercial activity or mixed-use 
developments/districts with potential to develop a hub of 
commercial activity and incubate business growth; 

ii. proposed unit size and proximity of the ‘work’ component is of a 
sufficient area for a viable business, possibly incorporating a 
maximum proportion of space that can be dedicated to residential 
use; 

iii. unit design functions primarily as a ‘work’ environment rather than 
a ‘live’ environment to encourage ongoing commercial use and limit 
residential reversion (conversion to strictly residential use of the 
property); 

iv. limited displacement of the available inventory of commercial and 
industrial uses so that the proposed development does not impact 
existing or future employment opportunities; and 

v. inclusion of a mechanism through which live-work units will be 
maintained into the future. 

Affordable Housing 

12.7 Objectives 

a. Increase the supply, availability and access to affordable housing units across 
the local housing spectrum/continuum. 

b. Manage and preserve affordable housing units in perpetuity. 

12.8 Policies 

a. Maintain a local housing inventory and conduct an annual housing needs survey 
as part of an ongoing monitoring program to assess the housing situation across 
the entire housing continuum. Make available data on community need, 
demand and program outcomes. 
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b.  Work with housing stakeholders to identify multi-year targets for affordable 
housing/unit creation across the housing continuum as part of the District’s 
long-term affordable housing program.  

c. Endorse a ’Housing First Strategy’ or approach to housing vulnerable 
populations, whereby housing and support services are provided as a first step, 
with no requirements for sobriety or abstinence from substance abuse or 
treatment for mental health issues. 

d. Prioritize affordable housing as a top priority for community amenity 
contributions (CACs) in the short to medium term. 

e. Through the District’s Community Amenity Contibution Policy for new rezoning 
applications, set targets and negotiate inclusion of a percentage of affordable 
units to be constructed, or provided cash in lieu, subject to a housing agreement 
to ensure affordability in perpetuity. 

f. Expand the District’s Affordable Housing Reserve Fund and utilize to facilitate 
constructing, producing or delivering perpetually affordable rental or price 
restricted units in Squamish. Adopt eligibility criteria (e.g. employment, 
residency, income) for occupancy and management of District-owned units 
through a housing corporation. Consider expanded uses of the reserve for rent 
banks, secondary suite incentives, and cooperative property management 
programs. 

g. Utilize density bonusing and other incentives to encourage provision of on-site 
affordable and rental housing (including secondary suites).  

h. Maximize surplus or underutilized municipal assets and lands and give priority 
for affordable housing projects wherever appropriate. 

i. Employ expedited permitting processes as well as fee and charge reductions and 
waivers for affordable housing projects.  

j. Extend additional incentive or fee reductions for affordable housing projects 
that exceed provincial building energy efficiency requirements. 

k. Explore future property tax levies (per household/year) through general 
taxation for affordable housing as well as permissive tax exemptions on 
affordable housing. 

l. For a net gain in affordable housing, any proposed rezoning, or redevelopment 
of existing rental housing or manufactured home parks, proposals must, at a 
minimum: 
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i. provide 1:1 replacement plan for the existing housing in addition to 
other affordable housing contributions outlined in District policies; 
and 

ii. sufficiently address tenant displacement to the District’s satisfaction 
(notification and opportunity for input, consideration of right to 
purchase new units, as well as relocation assistance and 
compensation plans). 

m. Update municipal regulations for existing manufactured home parks and work 
with landlords and tenants to ensure their maintenance according to health, 
and safety standards. 

Workforce Housing 

12.9 Objective 

a. Provide adequate and affordable workforce housing in the community. 

12.10 Policies 

a. Consider and address the need for affordable housing generated by new large-
scale commercial or industrial development projects (e.g. model workforce 
housing demand to ensure that adequate business infrastructure meets the 
needs of employers and employees). 

b. Explore creation of a workforce housing index and workforce housing fund (or 
update existing Affordable Housing Reserve Fund to include workforce housing) 
for collecting cash contributions for employees per square metre of 
commercial/industrial projects by industry type. 

c. Encourage and work with employers to coordinate voluntary employer-assisted 
housing programs. 

Purpose-Built Rentals 

12.11 Objective 

a. Provide alternatives to home ownership and expand the inventory of affordable 
rental units. 

12.12 Policies 

a. Monitor and target the construction of purpose-built rental housing to meet 
projected demand and maintain overall market supply. Focus rental projects in 
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areas close to transit, employment and services, mixed density residential infill 
areas and neighbourhood nodes. 

b. Employ incentives to support the creation and affordability of new rental 
housing. 

c. Consider a variety of means to achieve affordability such as modest unit sizes 
and on-site common amenities, level of finishing and other design 
considerations. 

d. Secure long-term affordability of rental units through housing agreements 
(preferred means) for terms of 60 years or the life of the building, whichever is 
greater, and include legal provisions mandating no-stratification or separate 
sales covenants. 

e. Closely consider the priority of rental accommodation, affordable housing 
availability, rental vacancies, proposals to relocate persons occupying the 
residential building, and any other potential impacts or relevant matters, prior 
to authorizing any residential strata title conversion of previously occupied 
buildings. 

f. Develop policy and regulations addressing short term/vacation rentals that 
reduce the available inventory of rental housing, and monitor and resource 
adequate enforcement of unauthorized rentals. 

Housing Coordination+ Partnerships 

12.13 Objective 

a. Coordinate affordable and social housing initiatives to ensure that all residents’ 
needs, including those most disadvantaged, are met over the next 20 years. 

12.14 Policies 

a. Actively work with housing stakeholders and the non-profit community housing 
sector to address the affordability gap faced by the community: 

i. plan and facilitate the construction of safe, secure, affordable, and 
core needs housing (shelter, transitional and supportive housing) 
subsidized by BC Housing and/or other provincial government 
ministries; and 

ii. secure potential buildings and sites for affordable and financially 
self-sustaining housing through partnerships, joint grant 
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applications, allocation of municipal Affordable Housing Reserve 
funds, and long-term low-interest financing through BC Housing. 

b. Pursue potential opportunities to collaborate and coordinate with Squamish 
Nation both on and off-reserve housing programs. 

c. Advocate and encourage other levels of government to provide financial 
support and/or lands for affordable housing (e.g. provincial Crown lands 
available through the Crown grant process).  
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